
(3 Hours)

Note:-I. Q.1 is compulsory

2. Out of remaining 5. solve any 3 questions

3. Figures to the right indicate full marks

Q.1 Solve any 4

a, Explain following instructions of 8051

'.: .:: .:', ,PUSH 30H

. :. PUSH 3IH

: PUSH 32H
.. ,':

i. Write an'asseinbly languqge program to generate a delay of 100 msec.

,Q3''.a; Write-aptOgfam to transfer message 'NO' serially with baud rate of
, '." .,:-r' .-., : _ :- . .

. -,r:.r'9600,chntinuo.qs.ty,''
" ,.. -t; ...' -.- rr."

b..,E;plain:various timer modes for 8051
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i) INC @R0 ii) MOVX A, @Rl iii) ACALL address iv) RRC A v) XRL direct, data

b. A switch is connected to pin P.IOtn. LEDiopin'Pi.Z .Write a program to

get status of the switch andsend'ittothe'LED: :

c. What is Thumb2 mode of!1 9ra{gn ofiCortex M3?'.State its advantages.

d. Ten 8 bit numbers are stored in internal data memory from location 50H.

Write a programto iriugr4entthe data.
.., ",r. ,,il ... ' ,..,., ,, ' :

e. Show Interfaqi'ng,qf'e$U1ry rnicrocontiglldi; ,,i' ,, ,, 
'

Q.2 a. Explain"ilarious addressing modes of 805,l with.examples

b. AsqUmb'ihat the stack pointer points to merno44.location 3FH and the contents of
:

the memorylo${!9n30l{;'3lH,and 32H are-00; 88,and FF respectively. Illustrate
.t_

,. 
'',, , S. rtacli. oo,nlents aJter,,the execution of each of the following instructions.

10



Paper / Subject Code: 32301 / Micro-controllers and Applicatiops

Q.4 a. Explain various operating states of Cortex-M3 with thread and hdndler'1yp-des.

... . .-t .-. ..:: :

b. Explain interfacing of stepper motor to 8051 and write a ass.grnbl.ylaq#.4tse

program to rotate it in clockwise direction.

,'1'0

r0

Q.5 a. Write an assembly language program for 8051 to disp{qy-p.rdefined:t + ge

on LCD. ' ,: .
a'. .: ,'

10

l0

va
Q.6 w

in register architecture of Cortex-M3
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NB:.
I Question number 1 is compulsory.
2. attempt any 3 questioris front the remaining five questions.

3. Assume suitable data wherever needed.

Attempt any four questions : ZA

Explain why digital communication is preferred over analog coSnrnunication?

A rate l/3 convolutional coder with constraint length of '3' uses the g.ehg.ratlng ve.clo{--sla qi.veq i... ,.., -,:_.

gr = 100, 92= 101, gr=111'
Draw the encoder, state diagram and trellis diagram.

Represent the following bit sequence, 1011101011, using

Bipolar NRZ, iv) AMI RZ, v) Manchester
Inihe presen.. of Whit" Gaussian noise, with a constant signal power the_channel capacity reaches

its upper limit with the increase in the bandwidth B. Fr.ove that thisupper limit.ofC is giveq b'y

C.:1.44(SA'{o).
Write a note on optimum receiver.

Why MSK is called'shaped QPSK'? explain.

For the bit sequence, 10110101100 ,draW theMSK waveform(let m=!)
A discrete memory less source svinbols every one millisecgnd 6s.

S Sr Sz S: Sa Ss So Sz Sa

P U4 1/8 Ut6 Ut6 Ut6 U4 t/16 1/8

m iorl rate

Nyquist's condition 1o.261o.'iStr ,i' t , . '' . ' - 
-

Show that duobinary signalingsuff€rs ftorn error propagation while pre-ooded duobinary signaling

does not. Explain *itfre"cOO& and decoderblock diagrrrms and decoding logic.

Explain with the,help <if.aq9at.b,lqck diaglam, the transmittel and receiver of M-ary FSK' Also

J.irt ir,. psD:iif.ri"4r-J FSK, whuii. t[i b*d*idt! iequiiement of M-ary FSK?

Find the gerrgratof mai11]t g:for-alsyslefi,riitig'(?, 4) cyolic.eode,using generator polynomial g(x):l
+x2+x3 .d"rigo.aii,encoder fo1th9 code and verify its operation to determine the codeword for the

message vector (1100).

Thepbrity chbck ntittrix H of a linear (7,4) block code is givetas :

l-1 010 100.I
n= li o Lt o 1ol"- Li ; oi ; o;l

.Delermi+e1he.tode.w,oi$5',tor.$"rircs'agei:':{!) 0011 (ii) 0100 and (iii) 0110

Alio:.ihow how.error'is deteste.d when 2ld bit is detected erroneously for data word 001 1?

dornpure 3ASK gPSf and B.f'SK.,based on following parameters: Bandwidth, detection method,

nojse- immunity, transmission rate and signal space.representation. i

Compare OQPSK with MSK. 
.

i):'iiptf ,bal' coffiOieatlon" 5yqt9.1n.
-iD-szite'llite. corrimunicdtioii systbm
SG.t tt r signal constellation diagram (d=2a) for l6-QAM system and Derive the expression for

its Sy.mbol 
"i..gy, 

Es. Prove that the noise immunity of l6-QAM is better than that of 16-PSK

system.

i) Unipolar RZ; i'i) UnipolarNRZ, iii)
)

)

\"

)

)

)

,

)

)

)

ven below:

Construct Shannon-Fano code., Atrso,find the source entropy, and'code efficiency.

What is ISI? Derive an expr'e6ion for ISI'aati'explfrUqsirr-rl'foi{sl.ffi sxpt6hrii6tlibtso,oveicsrnplsl'iconre ISI'i.State the
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Question No. 1 is compulsory.
Solve any three questions frtm remaining five questions.
Draw neat diagrams wherever necessary

Answer any four of the following:
Three equal point charges of ZpC are located tat'el0,oCI)rn, (2,e0)m.and
respectively in free space. Find out net force on e4 ='5;c;i':b,;'6';^" 

-**
Derive the wave equation 

fg_time varying Harminic F;rdil ftJ;';o;.;
Compare MOM, FDM and FEM.

An antenna has a field pattern given by E(Q)= g..z 6
Power width. - 

.. .j,;, ..;. - 
',.. ',

Define Critical Frequency and MUF. Cal-culzrte.the
maximum value of n is 0.9 with a MUF of l0MHz. 

-

for 0oS 0 S90t-l-Find its Half

critical frequency wLerp, the

and p.:1, o:0

the bounda{y of

(10)
(10)

(10)

(10)

matrix method to calculate (10)

n;P|1f^P:ynt g rhgorem:and derive u,.*pr.rrion for the poynting vecror. Explain rhe,,'power te.@s"rnentioned in the derivation.
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Paper / Subject code: 32303 / Engineering Erectromagnetics

An electric field strength of 10pv/m is to be measured at an obs-erv-ation :point g=--d12,
590km from a half wave dipole antenna operating in air at'-r-------t>
of the dipole? If the transmission line with Zo=75e ii wrrfl LO=/)SZ lS
determine I and standing wave ratio using Smith Chart.

A distortion less line has Zo:50 O, o :50 Np/m, v:0,6c where c is
in vacuum. Determine R, L, G, C and l" at TOOUH z. 

--..-

Explain the factors affecting the fi eld.strength. of,,rspa"u'*uv" signal.

50 MHz S[hhflsthe lenglii:..'
connected to the afltenna,

(pr,
(qo
(05)
(0s)

Explain the concept of retarded potential.
Derive the relationship between effectiv e areaand Directivity.
write the generalized Maxwell's Equations in poirrt form and integral tf

'r', !..
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Draw the circuit dibgram and explain the operation of precision full wave 
10

rectifier. Derive the expression of output voltage'

10

Paper / Subject code: 32304/ Design wth Linear Integrated circuits

Design triangular wave generator using opamp to have output voltage

: TVPP volts,frequ ency 2 kHZ,with supply voltage +l' 14 Y '

Draw neat circuit diagram and explain the operation of successive 
'\;"

approximation type arralog to digitat converter. what are its advantaples

and disadvantages.

Draw neat circuit dlagram and explain the operation of monostable

multivibrator using IC 555.

DesignalC555basedsymmetricalsquarewavegeneratorforlKHz
frequency of Vcc= 5 V.braw waveforms for voltage across timing

capacitor and outPut.

Design voltage regulator using lC 7z3,to have Io: 50mA'Isc : 75 milli

u*p.lVin = ii V.Attume Vsense:0'6 V and Vo : 5 V'

Solve any TWO of the following'

Functional block diagram and workingof lC 123'

PLL(Phase lock loop) and its applications'

Wein bridge oseillator using opamp'
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Paper / Subject code: 32304 / Design wth Linear Integrated circuits

Duration: 3 Hours

ructions:
(1) Question I is compulsory, solve any three from remaining questions
(2) Assume suitable data if necessary.
(3) Diagrams to be drawn neatly.

1(A) Determine Vo/ Vin for the circuit shown below _

VJ"

80,

05
v"

Vo

05

05

05

L,/

J/

1(B)

1(c)

1(D)

Draw the circuit diagram and explain the operation of zero crossing
detector.

Eiplain Speii,fi cptions olADC.

what are active filters? State its advantages over passive filters

Draw the circuit diagram and explain the operation of differentiator.what
are limitations of ideal differentiator? How they are overcome in
practical circuit ,state its application areas.

P.::iq first order low pass fitter using opamp at a cut off frequency of
lKhz,having pass band gain of 2.

l0

t0

)

)
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(3 Hours) Marks :80

. Question No. I is compulsory and solve any THREE questions from remaining questions

. Assume suitable data if necessary

. Draw clean and neat diagrams
't.

Attempt anY four

Discuss the duties of database administrator '

Generalize CAR and TRUCK into the superclass VEHICLE

Explain Transaction Control Commands (TCL)

Discuss partial dependency and transitive dependency with the help of an example

Discuss various types of transaction failures

) Clroicc uuaeel J 3t sf, *U t* t ol

No of axles-
J

Sc**gg

1p'*"X*IS:lqt-< /---.-'\'Vehble-id

-G.*"=dare-ni\.\:--*-7

Write the output for the following queries

2. INSTRUCTOR_ STUDENT

3. STUDENT _ INSTRUCTOR
4. STUDENT N INSTRUCTOR

Paper / Subject Code: 32305 / Elective
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Susan Yao

Remos.h Shah

.tohnny Kohl€{

Berb,ef6 Jonw

Amy turd

Jimmy Wanq

Ern€gl Gilbor'i

Explain SQL aggregate functions with the help of an example

I Data Base and Management SYsterr

5

5

5

5

5

15
A database is being constructed to keep track of the teams and games o.f a.sRofs league' A team has a

number of players, .ol ulf of *ho* pr.ti.ip"t. in euch S1*e , is desired to keep track of the players

participating in each game for each team, itre-positionrif'ty played in that game' and the result of the

game. Design an ER-schqma diagrarn fo, tf,it?plication,iiating any assumptions you make' Choose

your favorite team rd6;,; ;;;Abrll, ;+;;, li.';A; '.,)- s. iu'" vou' deiign is described in a wav

understandabteby someone not familiar with that sport'

Show clearly followirrg things in E'R diagram

1. Mappingcardinalities
2. Weak / Strong entitY (if anY)

3. RelationshiP set

4. Primary keY

E,xplainTwo{ierandThree.tierarchitecturesofdatabasesystem

Consider following relations

10
INSTRUCTOR

Fnarirc LnxhB

lohn S'l1ith

Ric.etdo .Eroaxne

Sn*an Yas

Frsrcis Johr*on

Ranesh $hah
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Paper / Subject Code: 32305 / L,lective - t Data Sase and Management System

Explain the need of database normalization. f)iscuss the steps to convert the given database in 3NF 10 I
Explain following types ofattributes rvith the help of an example for each type: i) single valued l0 t
ii) multivalued. Define weak entity and strong entity
Discuss ACID properties of transaction in detail 

ir 
0 .

Consider the following database: 
.,

Movies(title, year, length, genre, studioName, producer) 10
Starsln(movieTitle, movieYear, starName)
MovieStar(name, address, gender, birthdate) )

MovieExec(name, address, cert#, netWorth)
Studio(name, address, pres)

With reference tom above database write SQL queries for the following: GnV FIV"f/
..l **,

1. Who were the male stars in Titanic? *'-i't"

2. Find the title of all MGM movies produced after 1970 or that run for less than 90 minuibt
3. Find all the skrs that appeared either in a movie made in 1980 or a movie ,

with "Love" in the title.
4. Which movies are longer than Gone With the Wind? 

\"1''

5. Find all the stars who either are male or live in Miami
6. Find allexecutives worth at least $10,000,000

.,

What do you mean by deadlock with respect to transaction? Explain the procedure for deadlock handling f 0

Write short notes on EER model.

;
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